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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMHISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

EVALUATION & COMPLIANCE DIVISION 
Energy Bronch 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION G-2103 
November 14, 1986 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRic COMPANY (PG&E) ORDER AUTHORIZING 
APPROVAL OF A CONTRACT BETWEEN PG&E AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
GAS COMPANY (SO CAL GAS) FOR THE SALE OF NATURAL CAS TO SOCAL 
GAS AS A PART OF ITS MONTHLY SPOT GAS PURCHASE PLAN 

By Advice Letter 1382-C. Filed October 24. 1986. PG&E requests 
Commission approval of a contract between PG&E and Southern 
Californi. Gas Company (SoCal Gas) allOwin* PG&8 to bid on a 
monthly basis to sell natural gas to SoCal Gas 8S part of the 
SoCal Gas' monthly spot gas purchase program. 

BACKGROUND 

PG&E proposes to sell gas made available to its pipeline subsidi
ary Pacific"Gas Transmission Company (PGT) und~t the pr6v~sions 
of Paragraph 4 of Schedule B o{ the April 1. 1986 amending 
agreement to the gas sales contract between the Alberta and 
Southern Gas Co. Ltd. (I&S) and PGT. 

SoCal Gas is cu~ientlybuying substantial quantities of spot gas, 
The gas purchased by PG&E at its interconnection vith PGT vill be 
delivered to SoCal Gas as an addition to the existing ~pot 
purchases under SaCal Gas' spot bidding program. -

PG&E will be earning a margin contribution 6f 2.428 ce~ts per_ 
therm plus 4.4 percent foi tuel and line loss~sJ which-is e~ual_ to 
the rate b~ing e6ined und6r the rec~ntly appiov.d ~ontr'ct·b~t~~6~ 
PG&Eand S~n DiegO Gas and ,lectiit Compan~ (CPUC Re.blution __ 
G-2695 dated August 26, 1986). The same rate has been pr6p6~~d by 
PG&E as the rate to be charged SoCal for inter-utility exchanges 
of natural gas. 

This sales agreement would continue until 6ecembei ~l, 198'~ .nd 
m6nthto month thereafter unless teiminated by either paity with 
thirty day's prior written notice. Sales under this agreement are 
subject to interruption if supply ot capacity requirements of 
PG&E's customers limit supply or system availability to SoCal Gas • 
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PG&E contends that it is In the intere~t of all SoCal Gas' 
ratepayers to provide SoCnl Gas with an additional source of loy 
cost gas. while at the same time providing PG&E vlth an 
opportunity to earn a contribution to margin {roN the sale. 

SoCal Gas has alre~dy accepted a large spot purchase bid by PG&E 
for November. Therefore, to"maximize the beneflt to both ScCal 
Gas and PG&E from making this'sale, PG&E requests that this filing 
be given expedited treatment. 

Conse4uently. PG&E haa ~equested that under the prOYision~ of 
Section 491 of the California Public Utilities Code this tiling be 
approved On less than statutory notice. 

PROTEST BY PUBLIC STAFf DIVISION 

The Public Staff Oivision (PSD) filed a protest to \he subject 
advice letter on November 5, 1986. Its COfleents also applied to 
AdVice Letter 1383-G. a related filing. 

p~O'* protest of th6*e filing~ is based On the fundamentat-poilcy 
established by the Commission's dec~sions ~n gas transpoitati9n, 
that a level playing field be e*tablished for all gas sellers to 
California customers. Only ~hrough such a level playing.field 
viiI long-term ga*-on-g** competition be maintained to the benefit 
of all California consumers. PSD contends that the PG&E advice 
letter contravenes this objective as foliovs! 

"There is no evidence that a transportation fee viII be ~611ected 
by PGr for the transportation service betveen the Canada/U.S. 
border and the Oregon/California border. The Only charge 
collected for this service viII be incremental fuel use on the pGT 
compressors. 

Such * "free ser~lce" pro~ides a conSiderable advantage to 
Canadian producers vith gas re.er.e~ dedicated to Alberta ahd 
Southern (PG&E's Canadian purchasing affiliate) since such 
producers viII receive a higher netback on their spot gas bids. 
These producers could then afford to bid lower than either 
domestic spot gas suppliers or other Canadian producer. vho would 
have to pay PGT a transport~tion fee under the nev Section 7C 
transportation polity announced by PGT. 

In shott,. A&S produ~ers are gaining an advantage not held by oth-er 
gas producers. While PG&E emphasizes the margin contributiOn of 
2.428 cents/therm fOr the intrastate transportation, it neglects 
to mention this indirect subsidy paid by PG&E ratepayers vhich 
results in free ttansportation from the Canadian/U.S. border to 
the Oregon/California border. According to PSO. a fully 
allocated rate fOr this transportation service has been informally 
estimated by PG&E at approximately 1.3 cents/therm." 
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In this advic~ letter PG&E proposes to sell Canadian supplies at a 
price considerably lo~er than the eXisting a~erage cost of 
Canadian gas used to serve PG&E's system needs, Alloving the 
utilities to segment the purchasing market by entering into 
special sAles COntracts ~lth customers vili likely lead to higher 
gas prices tor the core customers. Hence there is no assurance 
that PG&E's core customers vill share the benefits of lover gas 
prices from the Canadian producers vho ate obviously interested in 
increasing their sales to California. 

RECOMMENDATIONS BY PSD: 

PSD proposes that the contract not be approved and PG&E be advised 
that the follO~ing terms and conditions be included in any 
agreement between PG&E and other California utilities. 

1. That in the marketing of Canadian gas by PG&E.·PGT should 
receive a fair transportation fee equal to that charged other 
similarly'situated customers who aay sh6rtly ~e transporting .~s 
under SectiOn 7C arrangements. 

2. That nO marketing of jPbt gas s~Ould be undertaken' b~ Pd&E 
that will undermine the very basiS of the spot market which is 
secret bidding by independent supplierS based on their"best 
judgment as to the market. This means that PG&E should not be 
favored in Spot bids by virtu~ of its status as a di.tcibutiOn 
company. Specifically PG&E should have to provide bids to 
SoCal/San Diego/SCE and similarly situated customers at least 
three days before receiving bids for PG&E's own spot market. 

l. That no 'after the fact sales' should be allowed to occur 
that jeopardize the continued viability ot th~ spOt market itself, 
by using this spot market as merely a vehicle (ot'price setting' 
such as the proposed arrangement between PG&E and Southern 
California EdisOn Company (SCE) under Advice Letter 1l83~G. 

Finally, the PSD also believes that this advice letter 1S 
premature as the final decision and implementation of 
OIR 86-06-006 may SOon clarify {ot all Caliiotnia utilities the 
terms and conditions under which they can market gas Outside of 
their service territories. 

PROTEST BY EL PASO NATURAL GAS COMPANY 

El Paso Natural Gas Coopany (El Paso) stated in its protest that 
it is cOncerned about the ever-expanding use by PGandE of the 
spetial advantages of its affiliate, PGT. in marketing gasthtough 
non-traditional means • 
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El Paso states that it is not afraid of cOQpetition in the gas 
market so long as the rules are lair and apply e~uallJ to all. 
However. £1 Paso claims that PGandE's affiliate has a very special 
advantage ~herebJ it can market Canadian gas on better terms than 
can domestic producers. 

this advantage comes through POT being a full cost-of-serviee 
pipeline. an arrangement which guarantees all f~xed costs are 
fullJ recovered in deeand charges paid ultimatelJ by PCandE's 
ratepayers. Volumes ttansported and sold over PGT under 
arrangements sueh as ate contemplated in Advice Letter 138i-G are 
essentially charged only incremental fdel and variable costs jor 
shipment to the California border. PGT (and PGandE) gains no 
contribution to margin from this ~hipment. 

El Paso further states that whil~ PCandE intendi to char~ea 
fully-allocated transport cost of Boving the 8~s hom the Oreg"on 
border to SOCal. the total transpott tojt {om Canada with the· 
discount on pdT markedly imprOves the competitiveness ofCan~dt~n 
gas, and in effect, the PCand£ rateparet would be subsidizing 
sales of Canadian *as outside the PCandE system. 

this growing exercise of a rate-structure advantage is unfair, 
both to domestic suppliers who must compete with subsidized 
Canadian gas and to PGandE's ratepayers who bear the cost of that 
subsidy. 

Second, El Paso is concerned. and believes the Commission should 
be concerned. that PGandE is placing itself in a position of 
selling Canadian gas to others at rates below those it pays for 
the same gas it buys for its own account. 

In a previous protest of PCandE Advice Letter i373-G, El Paso 
recom~ended that the Commission establish explicit guidelines to~ 
the activities of utility affiliates in bt6ke~ing gas both within 
and outside the service ter~itory of the parent utility~In 
Resolution G-26g~J on August 20. the Comtiission plated some 
restrictions on P~andE's use 6t its pi~elin' atfiliat¢ and" , 
admonished PCandE to seek opensccess status toi PCT. H6ve~~tJ 
PGandE has increased its efforts to exploit its rate structure 
advantages through PGT since the Commission last confronted this 
issue. 

In this protest, El PasO renews its recommendation and asks the 
Coomission not to approve this advice filing on an emergency 
basis, but instead to pause to adopt guidelines to apply to the 
brokering activities of PCandE on behalf of its affiliates 
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regarding PGT and Alberta and Southetn. Ltd. £1 Paso bell~ves the 
Commission should take this pause in the interests of the PGandE 
ratepayer vho is paying the subsidy and in the interests of 
ensuring fair competition. 

PROTEST AND COMMENTS by TURN 

Tovard Utility Rate Normalization. (TURN) stated in its "limited tl 

protest that it has no desire to_p.revent inexpensive supplies of 
Canadian gas from tompeting in th~ Cal~t6tnia market -- l~deed. 
ratepayers across the state should benefit frOB this additional 
source of loy-cost gas. For this reasonTUR~·does ~ot ~bject to 
the Commission's granting interim approval 6f the PG&E proposals. 

But it eaution6d that sueb interim approval:.h6uid be t~lloved by 
prompt Coomission hearings to examine the teras and conditions of 
the proposed arrangements. 

TURN then reiterates the ton~erns expreased ~J E1 Pas6 in its 
protest and summed up by stating: 

"These matters should_be revieved by the Co~aisston at th~ 
earlie.t possi~le dat' in ~~id~ntl~tj hearin~j.lri the ~eantim6t 
TURN does not objett to the pr6p~sed tiinsactions golh* forvatd, 
so long as there is a proapt opportunity to examine the struttute 
of the propo~ed d~al~.tI 

RESPONSE TO PROTESTSt 

PG&E responded to the prot~st of £1 Paso on November 4. and to PSD 
on November 6. 1986 as follovs: 

El Paso·s reasons for protesting this contract stem frOB the claim 
that PG&E r~tep~yets ~re ~6mehov "subsidiztng"-sales of Canadian 
gas outside the PG&E system. 

PG&E st~tes that this cl~illl is totally faije. PGTls fixed costs 
are paid by all of PG&E's ratepayers regardless of vhether sales 
are made to this totally nev market. PG&E tat"epajers vill not 
bear any additional costs as a tesultof gas floving under this 
contrAct. In fact, if PG&E is able to sell 100 million c~bi~ te~t 
of gas a ~al to SoCal Ga~ between nov and th~ end ~t the rear, 
PG&E vill earn a contribution to margin of over $1.000.000. This 
contribution vill offset all of PG&E's fixed costs (inciuding the 
PCT cost of service). 

El Paso's suggestion to the Commission to pause to adopt guide
lines for the activities o( utility affiliates is nothing more 
than a ploy to delay the approval of a contract that viII make 
available a nev loy cost source of gas to California, in effect 
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reducing the competition El Paso claims it is unafraid of. The 
contract before the Commission is shott-term in nature, and any 
additional delay would simply prevent PG&E ratepayers froB 
benefiting from the substantial contribution to margin during the 
immediate future. 

An additional argument advanced by E1 Paso and tho P$D is that 
adoption of these contracts ~ill have adverse consequences for the 
overall spot gas bidding system. This argument ignores the. 
realities of today·s highly coapetitive spot gas market. There is 
no bartier to preclude other spot bidders (including EIPaso) (t~m 
signing similat contracts to those proposed in Advice Letters Nos. 
1382-G and 1383-G. In fact, the only difference is that other 
spot bidders ma) do. so without obtaining CPUC approval. 

Fi~ally, PG&E concludes that the interests of E1 Paso a~d ~th~ts 
who wish to push ~or ~igher gas prices may ~e aided by delay. but 
the interests of California consumers. both in Northern and 
Southern California, vill be hurt if the Commission doeS not allow 
this agreement to be put into effect without delay. 

DISCUSSION 

The PSD and E1 Paso have legitimate concerns about thIs proposed 
contract as it relates to the spot market functions and the 
subject of natural gas transportation. However. until SOne o.f 
these questions ate more firmly resolved in the several ongoing 
Commission proceedings, ve believe it is in the best interest of 
the majority of ratepayers to approve this contract on a short
term basis as noted below. The proposed month by mOnth 
co.ntinuation feature should petmit the partie~ to t~rmin~te Or to· 
modify the contra~t it the ComoisjiOn fin~s (h~t the public 
interest so requires. 

PG&E's contract vith SoCa! raises seveial issues, someot which 
can be resolved in this resolution, others of which may not be 
reSOlved until our gas industry OIR is implemented. The contra~t 
as proposed is dett~tent tn that it lails to ~ollect Anything but 
a deminimis fee for PGT's interstate transportation and may 
undermine SoC~lls monthly spot bidding prOgram. However. if 
modified as this resolution suggests. the contract should benefit 
both PG&E and SOCal ratepayers. 

A primary issue is raised by the fact that the gas under contract 
would be transported fiom the Canadian/U.S. border to the 
Oregon/California border by PGT. P~T is a vhollt-ovned pipel~ne 
subsidiary of PG&E. PG&E's ratepayers pay for PGT's faciiitied . 
and services through a full cost Of service tariff. PGT·s cost of 
service is forecast annually and the forecast is incorporated in 
PG&E's revenue requirements. . 
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Ve agree ~ith the protestants that PG&E's ratepayers should be 
(ully compensated for the transportation of gas under this 
contract from Canada to the Oregon/California border. Failure to 
collect a fully allotated transportation rate ~ould result in 
higher net back to AAS's producers than would bo realized by other 
Canadian producers or domestic producers. PG&E ratepayers do not 
benefit from such an artangement. Other produets ~ould be 
disadvantaged by this. We desire to maintain California's 
attractiveness as a market for natural gas sales and believe that 
a contract which unduly favors onegtoup of producers over others 
would discourage would-be sellers fTom marketing gas to 
California. Ve also expect that a public utility would maximize 
revenues from facilities paid for by ratepayers. Thus, PG&E's 
argument against the collection of fees for PGTls interstate 
transportatiOn, which is based on the fact that PGr presently does 
not contribute transportation revenues to its cost of service, 
lacks oerit. . 

Ve require that PCT collect transportation.fees for gas sold under 
this contract and credit them to a memorandum account. Thef66s 
should b6 equal to the fully allocated transp6ttatlon rite pGr 
charges its unaffiliated ttans~ort~tion custo~ers under S~ctiO~ 
7(c) contracts, as that rate would exist for transportation from 
the Canadian to the California end points Of the PGT system. 

pd&E should not be able to utilize information availabl~ to it. as 
a recipient of monthly spot bids t6 its competitive advantage in 
making spot bids. In the long run, that advantage could reduce 
competition and tesult in higher prices t6 co~e tu~tomers. PG&E 
may make sales under a blind-bidding procedure, provided it 
submits its bid to SoCa! in advance of its receipt of bids. Under 
such an alternative, the integrity of SoCalls spot gas bid program 
should be protected. 

The protestants also question whethei th~ off-system sales of gas 
at prices that appear to be below PG&E's own weighted averag~ coit 
of spot gas are in the best interest of PG&Els ratepayers. Our 
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requirement that PGT ~ollect a fully allocated transpottation rate 
will result in savings to rG&E1s ratepayerS. Ultimately ve rely 
on our traditional reasonableness reviews of PG&&IS gas purchases 
to encourage PG&E to act in the best interest of its ratepayers. 

Though our conditional approval of PG&E's advice letter may result 
in off-systcQ sales at prices below PG&E's own Weighted Avetage 
Cost of Gas (WACOG) today. PG8E will be bound by OUt final 
determinatin on this issue in OIR 
86-06-006. The issue of off-system sales below the selling , 
utility's WACOG may well be resolved differently in out final OIR 
decision, but we do not feaf that today's approval will prejudge 
our future action~ because the contract, as proposed. is effective 
through Deceober 31. 1986 and on a month-to-month basis, only 
after that. 

Likewise. we ralsed the isSue in the OIR whether or not autil~ty 
or its affiliate should be allowed to act as gas brokers. A rule 
vas proposed fOr comment •. Since the matter is still under 
submission and the contract, as approved. would terminate in 
December subject to monthly renewals. an approval of PG&Ets role 
in Rarketing Canadian gas to Southern California cannot be 
interpreted as precedent setting. 

By approving the contract subject to thes~ conditions~ we'alett 
gas producers to Our commitment to provide a level playing field 
for gas to gas competition. It is importarit that all produce~s 
have fair and equal access to the California market. We emphasize 
the need of Canadian producers, especiaiiy those not associated 
with A&S, to have access to the California market. PG&E has 
advised the COmmission that its filing for Section 436. open 
access transportatiOn authority is imminent. We anticipate that 
when open access is provided over the PGT line. greater 
competition from Canadian producers will result in lowered gas 
prices to the state's gas ratepayers. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Public notification of this filing has been made by mailing cop1es 
of the advice letter to other utilities, governmental agencies. 
and to all interested parties who requested them. including the 
parties of Record in 1.86-06-005 and R.86-06-006. 

FINDINGS 

1. The contract as proposed by PG&E would benefit SoCal's 
ratepayers with low cost gas from Canadian producers associated 
with PGT. 

2. The contract as proposed by PG&E would grant Canadian 
producers associated with PGT an advantage over other gas 
producers because their net ~ack would be exclusive of any fees 
for transportation from the Canadian/U.S. border to the 
Oregon/California border, , 
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3. PG&E's ratepayers, ~ho support the PGT pipeline by paying its 
cost ~l service in rates, should reCeive revenues ~qual to PGT's 
fully allocated cost of service for PGT's interstate 
transportation of gas pursuant to the contract. 

4. The cOntract as proposed ~il1 undermine SoCal l s spot bidding 
program becaus~ bona fide spot bids vouldconsistently b~ underbid 
by PG&E, and PG&E ~ould be able to use information received as a 
spot gas purchaser to undercut bids by spot gas sellers. 

5. PG&E's advantage over other spot bidders should be eliminated 
by requiring PG&E to place its bid~ith SoCal si~ultaneously ~ith 
its receipt of bids ~ndet its ovnspot bid program. PG&E should 
not discount its bid or otherwise guarantee its rate. , 

6. the role of a utility as a gas broker and the desireabil{ty 
of off-system sales at a price below the utility's weighted 
average cost of gas ate issues bef6re.us in the gas OIR. Since 
these matters have riot been resolved from-ap61i~1 standpoint, our 
approval of the contract, if modified, should not be taken as 
precedent fOr approval of other off-system sales. 

7. gin~e the subject contract e~pires D6~e.bet jl. 1986, Artd may 
be rene~ed On a mo~th-to-month basis thereAfter, the parties 
should have no diffiCulty in modifying the contract to conform 
with our orders in OIR 86-06-006 and 011 86-06-005 when they are 
issued. 

8. Approval of this contract should nOt continue in effect if 
the cOntract is inconsistent with the results of OIR 86-06-006 and 
011 86-06-o6~ after December 31, 198~, 

THEREFORE: 

1. Under-the prOV~S1ons otPubli~ Utilitlei Cod. 454 anj 491, 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company is authorized to enter into a 
co~tract vith g6uthern C.litornia Gas Company. for the .ale and 
transport of natural gas: subject to the terms set forth in the 
advice letter and the accompanying contract and further subject to 
the ~onditions stated in this Resolution. 

2. Gas sold under this contract shall be charged the.fully 
allotated COst of transportatiOn charged by PCT under S~ttion l(c) 
for interstate transportation provided ftom the U.S./Canadian 
border to the Oregon/California border. The transportation 
revenues shall for the remainder of 1986 be reCOrded in a 
Qeoorandum account and floved through to PG&E ratepayers in the 
next gas adjustment clause proc.eding. The balance of the 
memorandum account shall be reported to the Commission's 
Evaluation and Compli.nce Divisionis Energy Btanch, Tariff Unit, 
by January 15, 1987. 
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3. We requite a blind-bidding ptocedure. ~h~reby PG&E shall 
submit its bid to SoCal in advance of its receipt of bids ftom 
spot sellers for its Ovn purchases, PG&E shall conduct its 
bidding progtam to coincide vith the date and time of SoCal Gas's 
spot bidding progr.m. 

4. Pacific Gas and Electric Company viii be requited to fuinlsh 
data to establish the volumes and prices used f6t~his cont~att. 
PG&E is heieby directed io futnish the conttibution to margin fr60 
this cOnttA~t quatterly. beainning 30-days after the firdt thre~ 
months of operation. to the E~aluation and Compliance Division's 
Energy Branch. Tatiff Unit. of this CommiSSion. 

S. Th~ authorizatl~n gtanted herein villbe s~bjett to any· 
change Or m6dlfication resulting froe the Commission adopting its 
Final Order in OIR 86-06-006. 

6. The 'bo~. advice lettet a~d co~tratt t~rm shall be marked to 
~hov that the~ v6te authorized for tiling by to~mission kesolution 
G-270~. to be ~ffettive on and after November 14,1986. 

7. -This ReSOlution shall b~ 'etved an all pa~tie~ t6 the 
COJ:lmiSsion's ongoing Gas Long-Teil!l Rat'e Design proceeding in 
1. 84-04-079. 

8. This Resolution is effective today. 

oa-w.O VIAL 
Pres1dent 

VICTOR CALVO 
FREDERIcK R. DUO A 
61 ANlEV W. HULETT 

Commissk>OerS 


